Melissa St. John  
Finance/Communications

Glen Stankas  
Accounting  
Communications

Jose Stella  
Economics

David Stevens  
Accounting/Management  
Information Systems

Brennan Stewart  
Accounting

Matthew Stickley  
Finance/Investments

Rhonda Stone  
Marketing

Rob Studley  
Finance/Investments

Chris Sunderland  
Finance/Investments

Sven Zehnder  
Marketing/Communications

Scott Tacktil  
Economics  
Quantitative Mathematics

Christopher Thompson  
Management  
Entrepreneurial Studies
Gregory White  
Finance/Investments  
Entrepreneurial Studies

Daniel Williams  
Entrepreneurial Studies

Craig Wilson  
Finance/Investments

Linda Wittlinger  
Accounting  
Entrepreneurial Studies

Kenneth Wollins  
Marketing

Frederick Wycoff  
Marketing/Communications

Robert Wyman  
Marketing

Chris Young  
Finance/Investments

Carole Zawarski  
Accounting  
Entrepreneurial Studies

Peter Zeytoonjian  
Marketing/Communications

Mark Zides  
Finance/Investments
Seniors not pictured . . .

Bruce Adams          Coreen Guerino
Scott Andersen       Per Haaland
Richard Austin, III  Marie Harrington
Steven Baker         Darcella Hedberg
Antonella Bertello   Mary Heiser
Alexandra Burke      Michael Hepworth
Michael Cavanaugh    Daniel Hornbarger
Patricia Celli       William Jones, Jr.
James Chong          Matthew Kovar
Leala Ciampa         Scott Kraska
Anthony Colasacco    David LaLima
Todd Conant          Diego Lowenstein
Christopher Connor   Jennifer MacDonald
Christine Corry      Amy McGoldrick
Christopher Coughlin  Eric Merryfield
Martha Cummings      Hamid Sabet
Franziska DeRada     Yvette Safdeye
Philip Ellis         Stephen Salvaggio
Joseph Ferrara       Christine Scarpino
Scott Ferrigno       Todd Schafer
Lauren Fresk         Laura Spagnolotto
Victor Garcia        Steven Spangler
William Gebhardt     Philip St. Germain
Edward Giovannone    David Stafford
Jeffery Girard       Mark Strangio
William Godlewski    Cherry-Ann Tong
Richard Greif        Elton Vogel